
December 15, 2021

Colorado Early Childhood Leadership Commission
Attn: Co-Chairs Susan Steele, Tom Massey, and Pamela Harris, PhD

Dear Commissioners:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the Universal Pre-Kindergarten (UPK)

Recommendations that will provide the groundwork for the implementation of preschool for all four-year

olds in Colorado.  We appreciate your facilitation of input from such a wide variety of stakeholders

throughout the state and are eager to share with you our thoughts and resources to aid in this process.

As members of the Ideal Learning in Colorado Advisory Team, we stand united in our commitment to

providing equitable access to high-quality early learning experiences for all of our children in a

mixed-delivery system.  We agree wholeheartedly with the Commission’s recommendation about the need

to establish a “unified definition of quality experiences for the early care and education of all children.”

Fortunately, early childhood experts and researchers around the country have developed an

evidence-based set of principles that can guide this definition and provide a clear vision for what

high-quality early childhood looks like at the programmatic level.  As stated in our letter to the ECLC in

September, the Principles of Ideal Learning offer a quality framework that can be used across models and

settings to support children’s growth and development and prepare them for lifelong learning. Drawn from

world-renowned early childhood approaches, these principles outline the core concepts of high quality

early education programs, including a commitment to play; equity; relationship-based interactions;

personalized instruction; a child-centered perspective; and a strength-based approach with children, adults

and families. A recent brief by Early Milestones, Making the Case for Ideal Learning in Colorado, illustrates

the many ways that these principles are being utilized in a variety of preschool settings throughout the

state, and can serve as a helpful resource.

We appreciate the Committee’s recommendations regarding development of a universal application as a

way to make access to quality programming more equitable in Colorado. As you know, early childhood
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https://trustforlearning.org/explore-ideal-learning/experts/
https://trustforlearning.org/explore-ideal-learning/principles/
https://trustforlearning.org/explore-ideal-learning/principles/
https://earlymilestones.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Making-the-Case-for-Ideal-Learning.pdf


education funding has been a very difficult component of the system for families of young children to be

able to understand and navigate.  The multiple, and often redundant, applications and paperwork needed

can be daunting, especially for families whose primary language may not be English. In designing this

application, we encourage the new Department to look at the work done by the New Haven Children’s

Ideal Learning District (NH ChILD) to create an interactive Early Childhood Resource Network for families to

access resources and opportunities available for their children.

We agree with the Committee’s focus on the workforce and its view that  “providing high-quality

programming for all 4-year olds in the state will require major investments in recruiting, developing, and

retaining an effective early childhood workforce.” The workforce shortage, caused by issues like low wages,

have created difficulties for families in finding care and education for their children, particularly those

seeking full-day care in order to return safely to work.  In considering policy solutions to address these

challenges, we encourage the new Department to take advantage of a workforce resource developed by

Trust for Learning, Ideal Pathways, How Ideal Learning Approaches Prepare and Support Early Childhood

Educators.  This report analyzes barriers and opportunities across 11 educator development approaches to

scale training and professional development and highlights some innovative models to consider.

We look forward to working with the new Department on implementation of these and other UPK

recommendations. It is our strong belief that Colorado can build a system for our youngest learners that

will create a strong workforce for tomorrow and support all children in unleashing their fullest potential.

Sincerely,
The Ideal Learning in Colorado Advisory Team

Dr. Brenda Bautsch Dickhoner, Ready Colorado, President and CEO

Christina Riley, EL Education, Senior Director of Curriculum Design

Dr. Deborah Leong, Tools of the Mind, Co-founder and President and Professor Emerita of

Psychology at Metropolitan State University of Denver

Dr. Elena Bodrova, Tools of the Mind, Co-founder and Tools Knowledge Advisor

Dr. Jeffrey Beal , HighScope, Director of Research, Evaluation, and Development

Dr. Lisa Roy, Buffett Early Childhood Institute at the University of Nebraska Omaha,

Director of Program Development and former Denver Public Schools Director of Early

Education
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https://nhchild.org/about/
https://nhchild.org/about/
https://nhchild.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ECRN_11_4.pdf
https://trustforlearning.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Ideal-Pathways-Report-Final-081120-desktop.pdf
https://trustforlearning.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Ideal-Pathways-Report-Final-081120-desktop.pdf
https://readycolo.org/about-us/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/christina-riley/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/deborah-j-leong-ph-d/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/elena-bodrova-ph-d/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/jeffrey-a-beal-ph-d/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/lisa-roy-ed-d/


Dr. Maegan Lokteff, Early Childhood Council Leadership Alliance, Executive Director

Martha Teien, Mountain Montessori, Founding and Executive Director and President of

Montessori Public Policy Initiative

Seth D. Webb, National Center for Montessori in the Public Sector, Director of School

Services, Montessori Teacher Residency Instructor and Coach

Dr. Cathrine Aasen Floyd , Trust for Learning, Early Childhood Partnerships Manager
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https://ecclacolorado.org/teachers/maegan-lokteff/
https://www.mtnmontessori.org/About/Teachers/Martha-Teien
https://www.public-montessori.org/about-us/seth-d-webb/
https://trustforlearning.org/resource/cathrine-aasen-floyd-phd/

